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University of Minnesota, Morris
Campus Assembly Minutes
November 22, 1976
1.

The motion to approve the October 4 Campus Assembly minutes was
seconded and passed after one correction. In the last full paragraph on page two, the date "November 11" was changed to "November 4."

2.

The following changes were made in the committee and chair assignments :
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Add Ed:winiil Matthews to the Teacher ,£.a.l:leal:i--Effl Cammi ttee;
Add Dirk White to the Housing Committee as an on-campus member;
Remove Professor Jay Roshal's designation as chair of the Student
Behavior Committee.
The motion to approve the Executive Committee's recommendations for
Campus Assembly and Special Committees and t~eir chairs was seconded
and passed.
3.

The motion to approve two continuing education courses, Elementary
Piano Pedagogy (Mus. 1003) and Advanced Piano Pedagogy (Mus. 3001)
was seconded and passed.

4.

Provost John Imholte reviewed the Southwest State University study
report.
The HECB staff report (on file in the Briggs Library), received
by the Board at their October 28 meeting in Marshall, was scrutinized
and a number of additions and deletions were suggested. At the
November 4 HECB meeting, the report was pared considerably.
The following major points remained:
a.
b.

There will be no closings of post-secondary institutions in
the nineteen county area.
The mission of SWSU will remain the same. Enrollment expectations, however, will be lower (900-1500 students). There
will be no additional technical courses or agricultural programs unless a definite need can be identified. (The consultants' advice was to move away from their present liberal
arts program to more technical programs.)

The recommendation for the establishment of a "consortium" (the
post-secondary institutions in the nineteen-county area plus the
University of Minnesota, Morris) to assess regional concerns and
the feasibility of a regional governing board, and to improve
communication was taken out of the report.
The State University Board supports the final report. Chancellor
Hayes recommends the elimination of 25 of the 141 teaching positions
at SWSU. A permanent president for SWSU is being sought.
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The Citizen's Advisory Committee, dissatisfied with the report,
supports the consul tan ts 1. opinion. They would like SWSU to have
technical and vocational programs. If this mission is not possible
in the state college system, then they would opt for becoming a
campus in the University system.
Provost Imholte answered questions from the floor.
5.

A special election to fill the vacancy of Dean Hinmon's University
Senate Alternate seat (January 1, 1977, to June 15, 1978) was held
by the appropriate members of the faculty. Bruce Burnes was nominated
without opposition, and a unanimous ballot was cast in his favor.

A motion to adjourn was made, seconded, and passed.
Submitted by,

James Gremmels
Secretary
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